
BEIJING: Taiwan Affairs Office spokesman An Fengshan signals for questions from a
journalist at a routine press conference yesterday. — AP

BEIJING: Any change in US policy favoring
formal recognition of Taiwan will “seriously”
damage peace and stability across the
Taiwan Strait and undermine relations
between Beijing and Washington, a Chinese
government spokesman said yesterday.

The comments from the Cabinet’s Taiwan
Affairs Office follow President-elect Donald
Trump’s remarks over the weekend that he
didn’t feel “bound by a one-China policy”
unless the US could gain benefits from
China in trade and other areas.

Under the one-China policy, the US rec-
ognizes Beijing as China’s government and
maintains only unofficial relations with
Taiwan, a former Japanese colony which
broke from the Chinese mainland amid civil
in 1949.

Spokesman An Fengshan said breaching
the one-China principle “will seriously affect
peace and stability across the Taiwan Strait.”
“The one-China policy is an important politi-
cal foundation for relations between China
and the US,” An told reporters. “If such a
foundation is disturbed or undermined,
there can be no talk of a healthy and stable
development of US-China relations.”

Trump broke diplomatic precedent by
talking on the phone with Taiwanese

President Tsai Ing-wen on Dec. 2, during
which the island’s leader congratulated
Trump on his election victory. Then, this
past weekend, Trump said he might use
America’s recognition of Beijing as lever-
age for gaining advantages in trade and
other areas.

That is placing him perilously close to
touching on China’s bottom line that
brooks no formal recognition of Taiwan or
challenge to its claim to sovereignty over
the island. China’s response has thus far
been fairly muted, mainly blaming Tsai for
placing the call.

The last major crisis over Taiwan came in
1995, when China staged threatening war
games and missile tests near the island in
response to then-president Lee Teng-hui’s
visit to the US, which was seen by Beijing as
a bid to solidify the island’s de-facto inde-
pendent status. The move was largely seen
as backfiring, with Lee winning the island’s
first direct presidential election in 1996.

Washington responded by putting two
aircraft carrier battle groups on alert, one of
which crossed the Taiwan Strait, although
China’s vast strides in military power in the
years since would likely complicate such a
move in the current era. —AP

China warns Trump ignoring one

China policy could hurt peace

TOKYO: A US military Osprey aircraft
crash-landed off Japan’s southern island of
Okinawa after its propeller was damaged
during refueling training, and all  five
crewmembers were rescued, the US
Marine Corps said yesterday.

The Marine Corps said in a statement
that the MV-22 Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft
landed in shallow water off Okinawa’s east
coast late Tuesday. Officials said two
crewmembers sustained non-life-threaten-
ing injuries and were being treated at a
Navy hospital.

The accident came a week after a
Marine Corps pilot died when his F/A 18
fighter jet crashed off western Japan.
Marine Corps officials said another Osprey
had a landing gear problem elsewhere on
Okinawa during training Tuesday,
although there were no injuries in that
incident.

The Osprey crash just off Nago City trig-
gered protests on Okinawa, where anti-US
military sentiment is strong. Many
Okinawans oppose deployment of Ospreys
on the island because of safety concerns
following a string of crashes outside Japan,
including one in Hawaii last year. “This is
what we have feared might happen some-
day,” Nago Mayor Susumu Inamine told
public broadcaster NHK. “We can never live
safely here.”

Lt. Gen. Lawrence Nicholson, Okinawa
area coordinator for the Marines, said the
Osprey’s propeller was damaged when it

hit a fuel line during offshore refueling. Its
pilot landed the aircraft in shallow water to
avoid the danger of flying overland back
to the base, he said. “That was his aim - to
protect his crew, and to protect the people
of Okinawa,” Nicholson told a news confer-
ence in Okinawa. “I hope you would all
agree that we should be proud of our
flight crew that took a bad situation and
prevented it from becoming a disaster.”

Nicholson said an investigation of the
incident has begun and Osprey flights will
be suspended in Okinawa for an unspeci-
fied period until all safety procedures are
fully reviewed. Flights elsewhere around
the world will  continue, he said. The
Osprey was based at Marine Corps Air
Station Futenma. The base, located in a
crowded residential area in central
Okinawa, is to be relocated to another site
in Nago on the east coast of the island
where residents oppose the plan. 

Japanese Defense Minister Tomomi
Inada asked the US military to suspend
Osprey flights until the cause of the acci-
dent is known. Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
told reporters the crash was extremely
regrettable, and said safety must be guar-
anteed. More than half of the 50,000
American troops in Japan are stationed on
Okinawa - which has less than 1 percent
Japan’s land mass - under a mutual securi-
ty treaty. Many on the island complain
about noise, pollution and crime linked to
the US military. — AP

US military Osprey crash-lands

off Okinawa, no fatalities
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LIMA: In this Nov 20, 2016, file photo, Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, left, shakes hands with Russian President Vladimir
Putin during their meeting at the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum. —AP

TOKYO: Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
will be the first G-7 leader to welcome Russian
President Vladimir Putin for an official visit since
Russia’s annexation of Crimea in 2014. Why?
Territory.

Despite continued sanctions on Russia, Abe
is eager to make progress on a 70-year-old terri-
torial dispute that has kept their countries from
signing a peace treaty formally ending World
War II.

A look at the two-day talks, which open today
at a hot springs resort in Abe’s ancestral home-
town of Nagato and wrap up Friday in Tokyo:

The islands
Japan says the Soviet Union took the south-

ern Kuril islands illegally at the end of World War
II ,  expelling 17,000 Japanese to nearby
Hokkaido, the northernmost of Japan’s four
main islands. About one-third of the former resi-
dents are still alive. The Soviet Union, unilateral-
ly scrapping a 1941 neutrality treaty, entered
the war against Japan a week before the latter’s
surrender on Aug. 15, 1945.  It occupied the dis-
puted islands -  known as the Northern
Territories in Japan - within weeks, a process
Russia says was legal. The two countries signed
a Japan-Soviet Joint Declaration in 1956 ending
their state of war and restoring diplomatic rela-
tions, but failed to conclude a peace treaty
because of the island issue. Russia governs the

islands and the Russians who live there.

Prospects
Japanese hopes for a settlement sank after

Abe met Putin last month on the sidelines of the
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation meeting in
Peru. James Brown, a Russia-Japan expert at
Temple University’s Japan campus said “there
are too many obstacles to an agreement on the
territorial issues to actually sign a peace treaty. I
think they are trying to come up with some sort
of formulation that gives the impression of
progress.” Former Japanese diplomat Kazuhiko
Togo said in a recent commentary that serious
negotiations began only after Abe and Putin
met in Sochi, Russia, in May, “and seven months
is too short to untie this complicated knot.”

Economy first
Russia wants to attract Japanese investment,

particularly to its far east. 
Japan’s trade minister in charge of Russia,

Hiroshige Seko, said about 30 projects in eight
areas are ready for signing: Japan would provide
advanced medical, health and environmental
technology and help with the industrialization of
the far east, while receiving expertise from Russia
in decommissioning nuclear plants, energy and
cyber security. “We will have a win-win situation,
at least in economic relations,” he told a news
conference this week. Joint development of the

disputed islands is also on the table, but Japan is
wary of the sovereignty issue: If it’s Japanese ter-
ritory, shouldn’t Japanese laws apply?

The leaders’ words
Abe told a group of former residents of the

islands this week that “I’m determined to put an
end to this issue in our generation.” Putin told
Japanese journalists Tuesday that there is a
chance of a breakthrough, but his government
doesn’t mind the status quo. “We think that we
have no territorial problems. It’s Japan that
thinks that is has a territorial problem with
Russia,” he said.

Trump factor
A Russia-friendly approach from US

President-elect Donald Trump could buy time,
taking pressure off Japan to strike a quick deal
before a change in US leadership, said
Alexander Gabuyev, a Carnegie Moscow Center
expert on the Pacific region. Trump’s opponent,
Hillary Clinton, had been expected to take a
tougher stance toward Moscow. At the same
time Trump’s “America first” policy has raised
concern in Japan that any reduction of the US
military presence in Asia could mean increased
risks for Japan as China’s regional ambitions
grow. Even short of a territorial agreement,
Japan is keen to have closer relations with
Russia for security reasons. —AP
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MANILA: China has pledged funds for a new
detention facility in the Philippines as part of its
support for President Rodrigo Duterte’s drug war,
the Philippine jail chief said yesterday.

Duterte’s unprecedented crackdown has
worsened severe congestion in Philippine jails,
with AFP photographs of Quezon City Jail in July
exposing how inmates in one of the nation’s
most overcrowded detention facilities took turns

to sleep on an open-air basketball court and a
staircase.

Duterte has credited China for supporting his
crime war, which the United States and the
United Nations have criticized over alleged extra-
judicial killings. Beijing has provided funding for
rehabilitation and offered weapons for the cam-
paign that has left more than 5,000 people dead. 

Yesterday, the head of the Bureau of Jail

Management and Penology said that during
Duterte’s trip to Beijing in October, China also
offered to donate 700 million pesos ($14 million)
for detention facilities. “It’s meant to help the
anti-crime campaign of our president. It’s really
for jails,” prison director Serafin Barretto told AFP.
“We feel happy because this will be a big help to
address the lack of resources.” 

Barretto added that his agency decided to use
the money to fund the construction of a new
Quezon City Jail, which was built six decades ago
for 800 inmates but now houses almost 3,000.
Duterte, 71, took office in June and quickly made
good on his campaign promise to launch a brutal
drug war that would prevent the Philippines
from becoming a narco-state. 

The spike in arrests has packed an underfund-
ed and overwhelmed penal system, with the
population in Quezon City Jail soaring to 4,100 in
August. The number had since gone down after a
local court agreed to temporarily admit new
inmates to other jails in Manila with more space,
warden Randel Latoza told AFP.  City and jail offi-
cials said the AFP report fast-tracked the transfer
of land for a new facility that could house 6,000
inmates by 2019 but finances remained a chal-
lenge. Latoza said the Chinese aid would con-
tribute to funding the new jail estimated to cost
two billion pesos ($40 million).  —AFP

China pledges funds to decongest Philippine jail 

Five years have passed since Chairman Kim
Jong Il died. However, his career devoted to
the promotion of people’s welfare is still

etched in the minds of the Korean people togeth-
er with his beaming image. Kim Jong Il held peo-
ple’s welfare as the star ting point of al l  his
thoughts and activities. 

Kim Jong Il considered it the goal of his life to
devote his all for people’s welfare. He formulated
and implemented plans focusing on their inter-
ests. When he visited different units across the
country and foreign countries, he always had his
beloved people in mind. 

He set it as a fundamental principle in the
activities of the Workers’ Party of Korea to steadily
improve the people’s standard of living, and
advanced policies in reflection of their demands
and aspirations. The economic construction in the
Songun era on developing the defense industry

on a priority basis and light industry and agricul-
ture in parallel, and prioritizing science and tech-
nology, the policy of agricultural revolution and
many other policies of the revolution and con-
struction are associated with the painstaking
efforts of Kim Jong Il for the sake of the Korean
people. 

The Chairman made sure the people-first prin-
ciple was thoroughly applied to all realms of social
life. With his noble view in people, he believed in
them and gave fullest play to their inexhaustible
strength. Kim Jong Il devoted his all for the well-
being of the people. He regarded the beloved
people as the most precious beings that can be
bartered for nothing, and found his pleasure and
happiness in theirs. 

Kim Jong Il ensured that trains and buses were
run exclusively for a small number of students in
mountain villages. When he visited the Hwanghae

Iron and Steel Complex, he took steps to set up a
high-end hospital for promoting the health of the
workers, saying the smelters must be given priori-
ty over the discharge of molten iron. 

Whenever he examined any object and article,
he paid his primary attention to whether they are
to the people’s liking, focusing on their demands,
tastes, conveniences and interests. In December
Juche 100 (2011), the last month of his great life,
he visited the amusement park of Kaeson Youth
Park despite the cold weather. He stressed that
due attention should be paid to the management
of the park lest visitors experience the slightest
inconvenience. The Korean people still remember
vividly the beaming image of the leader who
showed great concern for their welfare. 

By train he visited industrial establishments
and rural and fishing villages and other parts of
the country. A great upsurge was achieved in pro-

duction in all sectors and a broad avenue opened
for improving the people’s standard of living. 

Indeed, Kim Jong Il burnt his heart with ardent
love and self-sacrificing devotion for his people.
Till the last moment of his life, he continued a
high-intensity forced march of field guidance for
the well-being of his people, before passing away
on a train. His trips for the good of his people cov-
ered a total distance of 669,844 km, equivalent to
that of going around the earth nearly 17 times. 

In retrospect, his life is adorned with devotion
and ardent love for the people. The Korean people
are now looking back with deep emotion on the
exploits he performed for the people throughout
his life, and are vigorously stepping up the build-
ing of a powerful socialist country to translate the
wishes of Kim Jong Il into brilliant reality in full
support of their supreme leader Kim Jong Un’s
leadership.

NAGO, Okinawa, southern Japan: Officers of Okinawa Prefectural Police and US mili-
tary investigate the site where debris of a US military MV-22 Osprey, background,
was spotted in shallow waters yesterday. — AP

Brilliant Life of Patriotic Devotion 

MANILA: Inmates relax at the basketball court inside the jail in Quezon City yesterday. —AFP


